
Optimize College & University  
Foodservice Operations
Streamline and control inventory by using  
packaging across multiple venues.

• Cost control – select from multiple substrates to find the 
best product/value fit based on customer needs/wants

• Revenue growth – people buy with their eyes; merchandise 
a variety of applications, i.e. sandwiches, salads, snacks, etc. 
to increase impulse, grab ’n’ go sales

• Sustainable, green solutions – insights & solutions that 
deliver on your commitment

College and 
University 
Foodservice 
Solutions



Cafes,  
Coffee Shops,  
& Bookstores

Dining Halls & 
Cafeterias

College and University 
Foodservice Solutions

For additional information, 
contact your Dart representative 
or call 1-800-248-5960
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Streamline & Control Inventory
Use packaging across multiple venues 

Catered  
Events & 
Delivery Service

Food Courts  
& C-Stores

Stadium  
Concessions  
& Snack Bars



Students want lunch/dinner foods available at 
breakfast, because they purchase food to eat 
later in the day.

PURCHASING
Breakfast,  
Lunch, and Dinner

Creative Carryouts® 
IsoBox® Containers
+ Unique, eye-catching design
+ Leak-resistant

ClearSeal® Clear 
Hinged Lid Containers
+ Perimeter seal
+ Increases customer satisfaction 

by maintaining product quality, 
thereby increasing operator sales

Expressions® Square 
Bases and Lids
+ Permits use for hot and  

cold food applications
+ Increases operational efficiency by 

reducing inventory
+ Versatile

VARIETY 
& Convenience

NACUFS (2016). Campus Dining 
Today. Fall/Winter 2016.



PresentaBowls Pro™
+ Self-aligning, off-set opening tabs
 

Cup Inserts
+ Clean-lift post/divider
+ Easily remove insert from  

cup without touching  
food contents

Creative Carryouts® 
BoxLine™ 
+ Single or multiple compartments
+ Hinged design

Greatest Growth 
Potential in Snacking

Colleges and Universities have seen a surge in 
snacking in recent years with students eating 
more frequent, smaller meals throughout the day. 
Students today not only want to eat when and 
where it is convenient for them, but they are also 
looking for more interesting snack choices.

26%Yogurt & Gelatin

Dips, Salsa, & Hummus
51%

Fruit 46%

VARIETY 
& Convenience

SNACKING 
Growth

CSP Business Media (2015). 
2015 Foodservice Handbook. 

The Business of Food.



Solo® Ultra Clear™ 
PET Cold Cups
+ Made of crack-resistant  

PET plastic
+ Provides product visibility
+ Enhances product appeal which 

increases sales

Conex ClearPro® Cups
+ Made from #5 polypropylene
+ Clear cups available printed  

and unprinted

ICED COFFEE  
Options

SNACKING 
Growth

Starbucks (2016). 
Starbucks to Seize Multi-Billion 

Dollar Cold Coffee Market.

U.S. iced coffee consumption has grown by 75% 
in the past decade and cold brew sales grew 
338.9% between 2010 and 2015 according to 
industry experts.

2015

338.9% 
   increase

Cold Brewed Coffee
A popular drink with a full  
body taste that’s been  
steeped in cold water  
for 12 plus hours.

2010



ClearPac® SafeSeal™ 
Tamper‑Resistant, 
Tamper‑Evident 
Containers
+ 360 degree leak-resistant  

perimeter seal
+ Subtle sidewall ribbing
+ TamperAlert hinge
+ Increases customers’ sense of 

security that the container has  
not been tampered with

Solo® Munchie 
Cup® Containers
+ Compostable in a commercial 

composting facility
+ Consistent and smaller portioning 

compared to paper trays for 
increased profits

On campus c-stores are the most profitable 
areas on campus with grab ’n’ go being a huge 
seller according to Datassential.

GRAB ’N’ GO  
Popularity

Datassential (2016). 
FOODBYTES. Issue 27.



Bare® by Solo® 
Eco‑Forward® SSPLA 
Paper Hot Cups
+ Compostable in a commercial 

composting facility which may not  
exist in your community 

+ Not suitable for backyard composting
+ Meets the ASTM standard D6868 for 

compostability by the Biodegradable 
Products Institute

Bare® by Solo®  
Eco‑Forward® Bagasse 
(Sugarcane) Dinnerware 
and Hinged Lid Containers
+ Made from 97% plant-based material
+ Optimizes the use of a naturally occurring 

resource which can replenish itself
+ Enhances customer perception 
 by demonstrating commitment to 
 the environment

Factors that influence 
college student purchasers:

“When college students were asked about the 
factors that are most important when buying 
food and beverages, the top three factors 
were a simple ingredient statement, a company 
known for ethical practices and sustainability.”

Simple ingredient 
statement

Company known for 
ethical practices

Sustainability

SUSTAINABILITY 
Matters

Grocerant Guru (2014). Millennials 
Crave Fresh, Healthy, Full Flavor Food.




